Labor Rep Returns to Newport

Next week, our ONA labor rep will be back in Newport. Gary Aguiar is our temporary labor rep, while Christine Hauck is bargaining elsewhere.

Gary will visit all units at Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital on Tuesday, July 30, beginning at 11 a.m. and returning that evening at 11 p.m. He will also hold two listening sessions that day, approximately 12:30-2 p.m. at Coasties Roasties, 228 SW Coast Hwy, Newport, and 6-7:30 p.m. at Georgie’s Beachside Grill, 744 SW Elizabeth St, Newport. Listening sessions are an opportunity for any ONA nurse to ask questions, raise concerns or simply visit.

If you would like to meet with Gary at another time, please text/call him at (503) 444-0690 or email Aguiar@OregonRN.org